Government of West Bengal
Directorate of Textiles
Handloom, Spinning Mills, Silk Weaving &
Handloom Based Handicraft s,
New Secretariat Buildings, 7th Floor, A-Block,
1 , Kiran Sankar Roy Road, Kolkata-7O0 001
No

:

Dale

8O9/TEX/HL|ESrr IAH-2212O22

26.08.2022

NOTICE
ln terms of Notice No - 697/TE)UHLIESTIIAH-2212022 dt.25.07.2022 , 19(nineteen)

qualified candidates recommended by the Public Service Commission, West Bengal on the

basis of the result of the Clerkship Examination, 2019 were directed to submit requisite
documents at this office for verification with the originals.
1S(fifteen) qualified candidates submitted the requisite documents at this office till
date.

The remaining 4(four) candidates were further requested to complete the above
formalities wilhin 22.08.2022 in terms Notice No 767/TEX/HUESTf IAH-2212022 dl.
17.08.2022 else they may inform this office in writing that they are not interested to accept

the appointment.
All four candidates who did not turn up by 22.08.2022 have informed in writing that
they would not accept the appointment.
Now, all 1S(fifteen) recommended candidates who have fulfilled the initial formalities

are requested to submit filled in PVR at this office latest by 05.09.2022 positively. Blank
Police Verification Roll is attached.

This has reference to the letter no A-68 P.S.C.(A) dated 4.06.2022 ot lh

ecretary,

The Public Service Commission.
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Copy forwarded for information :'1.The Joint Secretary(AB), Department of MSME & Textiles, W.B

2.Sankar Sekhar Samaddar, H.A.ll
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